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1,113.Ch of the 8MpitiC81 eVid enCe  or th  OS" stnictlire of th." neruadirt. tf"1 132117 COrLf0170I3 tO the 

of the TJ.S.A. 58 . It is fotmd that there are very fev -eConomies of scale in terms of the size of 

rietvork served, but that there are marked economies of density up to quite large traffic volumes. 

There are indications that Air Cariaddva3 at about the minimum efficient traffic derisity prior to 

the mergers in the mid-1980s but tliat OP Air still  hi  scope for expansion of traffic density - its 

subsequent mergers effectively en.a.bled it to achieve them on this sceriarb. 
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Vilether the menirers have proved successful is  a difficult question to ansveri.>%7ert both the on-

going process of elm:flee 15.Thich is taking place and the comparatively recent incident of the 

unions. The evidence from the  U. S. is that man-:.r of the mergers -.5.71iich love occurred there, 

albeit after derezulation rather than in an intervening period of  grztdui liberalization, have been 

nii3:zuided 6° 	Basica].I.  the agrunlent js  that tl-■ e -re are  lev ernriorPies a-lsoctated 	îtte 

diversification and that the successful mer.gers have Mvolved combirdng airlines vith 

nperatinn features, en.d even here short term problems atie.e ard  a 1, igh der2-Jee of rationalizatinn 

nften required to reduce operatire costs to pre-merer levelsm. Many of the demand side 
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